Association of birth weight with cardiovascular parameters in adult rats during baseline and stressed conditions.
Low birth weight (LBW) due to intrauterine growth restriction (IUGR) in humans is associated with increased blood pressure (BP) in adulthood. In Western countries, IUGR is based on uteroplacental dysfunction. We used an animal model of uteroplacental dysfunction to evaluate this correlation. We hypothesize that IUGR increases baseline BP and alters the BP response to acute stress, which may explain BP differences in previous studies using stressful methods to obtain BP. IUGR was induced by bilateral uterine artery ligation in pregnant Wistar rats according to a modified method of Wigglesworth. BP was measured in the offspring using telemetry, allowing for unstressed measurements in conscious animals. Cardiovascular data were obtained at the age of 12 wk during baseline and acute olfactory stress induced by an ammonia gauze. Rats born after IUGR had a lower birth weight versus controls and did not completely catch up in weight. At baseline, systolic BP (SBP), mean arterial pressure (MAP), and pulse pressure (PP) were elevated in IUGR rats versus controls, by 8, 6, and 5 mm Hg, respectively. There was a strong negative correlation between birth weight and SBP and between birth weight and PP. During acute stress, there was a tendency to reach a higher peak in SBP and to need a longer period to recover in IUGR animals. We conclude that IUGR is associated with increased baseline BP.